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In an increasing number of domains, organisations need now to work together in transactions, tasks or missions. Work relationships between people and enterprises are shifting from the ‘job-for-life’ paradigm to project-based virtual enterprises in which people and organisations become independent contractors. These considerations lead to an increasing need for a transparent representation and implementation of work processes. In such settings, the ability to organise and maintain business processes, the support of communication and collaboration, and the management of knowledge are issues that are increasingly more important to insure the survival and sustainable advantage of organisations. 
The fact that business processes are highly dynamic and unpredictable makes it difficult to give a complete a priori specification of all the activities that need to be performed, which are their knowledge needs, and how they should be ordered. In organisations there is often a decentralised ownership of data, expertise, control and resources involved in business processes. Different groups within organisations are relatively autonomous, in the sense that they control how their resources are created, managed or consumed, and by whom, at what cost, and in what time frame. Often, multiple, physically distributed organisations (or parts hereof) are involved in one business process. Each organisation, or part of an organisation, attempts to maximise its own profit within the overall activity. There is a high degree of natural concurrency (many interrelated tasks and actors are working simultaneously at any given point of the business process) which makes it imperative to be able to monitor and manage the overall business process (e.g. total time, total budget, etc.). 
Software agents, characterised as autonomous entities with reasoning and communicative capabilities, are utmost suitable to implement, simulate or represent autonomous real-life entities and therefore are an ideal means to model organisations. It is commonly accepted that agents are an effective solution in situations where the domain involves a number of distinct problem solving entities, data sources and other resources that are physically or logically distributed, and that need to interact with each order to solve a problem. Therefore, because of the proactive and autonomous behaviour of agents it is natural to design organisational support systems using agent societies that mimic the behaviour and structure of human organisations (Zambonelli et al. 2001). However, in order to make agent technology widely accepted and used in industry it is necessary to clearly specify the type of problems suitable for an agent approach and the benefits of agents above other technologies. 
Objectives
We propose a methodology for engineering agent societies, whose   focus is not on the internal organisation of each of the intervening agents but mainly on the social aspects of the domain. Currently, none of the existing agent-oriented methodologies covers the whole development process of agent systems from requirement acquisition to implementation and testing. Most existing methodologies concentrate in just one part of the total picture or are too formal to be applicable in practice. In our opinion, a methodology for designing multi-agent systems must be both specific enough to allow engineers to design the system and generic enough to allow the acceptance and implementation of multi-agent systems within an organisation, allowing for the involvement of users, managers and project teams. 
The framework we have developed describes all the steps of development of a multi-agent system, takes an organisational perspective on systems design and specifies all the development steps for the design and development of an agent-based system for a particular domain. Specific agent-oriented methodologies can be used for the development and modelling of each of the development steps. We believe that such a generic framework, based on the organisational view, will contribute to the acceptance of multi-agent technology by organisations. Following the development criteria proposed by Sycara (Sycara, 1998), we define a social framework for agent communities based on organisational co-ordination models that ‘implements’ the generic interaction, co-operation and communication mechanisms that occur in the problem domain. The proposed methodology allows the tailoring of a generic co-ordination model to a given application and to determine its specific agent roles and interactions. 
Background
Social concepts in agent research
Nowadays, there is a rising awareness that multi-agent systems and cyber-societies can best be understood and developed if they are inspired by human social phenomena (Artikis et al, 2001, Castelfranchi, 2000, Zambonelli et al., 2001). This is in many ways a novel concept within agent research, even if sociability has always been considered an important characteristic of agents. Until recently the relation between environment and agent has been considered from an individualistic perspective, that is, from the perspective of the agent itself, in terms of how it can affect the environment or be affected by it. 
In an individualistic view of Multi-Agent Systems, agents are individual entities socially situated in an environment, that is, their behaviour depends on and reacts to the environment, and to other agents on it (Dautenhahn, 2000). It is therefore not possible to impose requirements and objectives to the global aspects of the system, which is paramount in business environments. 
When multi-agent systems, or agent societies, are considered from an organisational point of view, the concept of desirable social behaviour becomes of utmost importance. In a business environment, the behaviour of the global system and the collective aspects of the domain, such as stability over time, predictability and commitment to aims and strategies, must be considered. Organisation-oriented agent societies take a collectivist view that considers agents as being socially embedded (Edmonds, 1999). If an agent is socially embedded it needs to consider not only its own behaviour but also the behaviour of the total system and how they influence each other. 
Multi-agent systems that are developed to model and support organisations need co-ordination frameworks that mimic the co-ordination structures of the particular organisation. The organisational structure determines important autonomous activities that must be explicitly organised into autonomous entities and relationships in the conceptual model of the agent society (Dignum et al., 2001). Furthermore, the multi-agent system must be able to dynamically adapt to changes in organisation structure, aims and interactions.
Society models – a brief overview
The term society is used in a similar way in agent society research as in human or ecological societies. The role of any society is to allow its members to coexist in a shared environment and pursue their respective roles in the presence and/or in co-operation with others. Main aspects in the definition of society are purpose, structure, rules and norms. Structure is determined by to roles, interaction rules and communication language. Rules and norms describe the desirable behaviour of members and are established and enforced by institutions that often have a legal standing and thus lend legitimacy and security to members. A further advantage of the organisation-oriented view on designing multi agent systems is that it allows for heterogeneity of languages, applications and architectures during implementation. 
AALAADIN (Ferber & Gutknecht, 1998) is a model for agent societies based on the organisational perspective. This model is based on the basic notions of agent, role and group. Groups in AALAADIN are defined as atomic sets of agents and do not incorporate the notion of goal, which we feel is an important aspect of societies since usually societies are created and maintained to realise a certain objective, dependent on the domain goals and requirements. 
(Artikis et al. 2001) provides a formal characterisation of agent societies that views societies as normative systems and describes agent behaviour and society rules in terms of the normative consequences of the agent role in the society.   This society is neutral to the internal architecture of the agents and explicitly represents the communication language, norms and behaviour rules, and agent ownership as parameters of the society model. Recently, Davidsson has proposed a classification for artificial societies based on the following characteristics (Davidsson, 2001):
-	openness, describes the possibilities for any agent to join the society
-	flexibility, describes the degree agents’ behaviour is restricted by society rules and norms
-	stability, defines the predictability of action consequences
-	trustfulness, indicates the extent to which agent owners may trust the society.
Based on this classification, two types of agent societies, semi-open and semi-closed, are introduced that combine the flexibility of open agent societies with the stability of closed societies. With this balance trustful system for the end user are achieved by mechanisms that enforce ethical behaviour between agents.
Co-ordination
Relating society models to the organisational perception of the problem can facilitate the development of organisation-oriented multi-agent systems. That is, a common ground of understanding must be found between agent engineers and organisational practitioners. Co-ordination is the ideal candidate as common ground. 
It is generally recognised that co-ordination is an important problem inherent to the design and implementation of multi-agent systems (Bond & Gasser, 1998) but the implications of co-ordination models for the architecture and design of agent societies are not often considered. Based on ideas from organisational science research, we propose a framework for agent societies that considers and reflects the implications of the co-ordination model of the real-life organisation being modelled.
In the following we highlight some views on co-ordination that currently hold in economics and organisational sciences and in computer science and distributed artificial intelligence.




Primary means of communication 	Prices	Relationships	Routines
Tone or Climate 	Precision/ suspicion 	Open-ended / mutual benefits	Formal/ bureaucratic
Conflict Resolution 	Haggling(Resort to courts)	Reciprocity (Reputation)	Supervision
Table 1. Comparison of organisational forms
Agent-Oriented Software Engineering Methodologies
The application of the agent paradigm to the development of different application calls for a development methodology that focuses not only on the internal organisation of each of the intervening agents but also on the social aspects of the domain. Such methodology should provide models and methods for all types of activities throughout all phases of the software lifecycle. Because of similarities between agents and objects, it has often been claimed that existing object-oriented (OO) methodologies can be used for the development of agent-based systems. However, it has also been noted that agents possess specific characteristics that are not covered by traditional OO methodologies (Omicini, 2000, Jennings et al, 1998). 
One fundamental difference between agents and objects is autonomy, which refers to the principle that agents have control over their own actions and internal state. That is, agents can decide whether or not to perform a requested action. Objects have no control over their own methods, once a publicly accessible method is invoked, the corresponding actions are performed (Wooldridge, 1997). Openness is another characteristic of multi-agent systems that calls for specific methodological approaches. Since components and relationships in an open system can change at any time, designers cannot be certain of the systems behaviour at design time. Frederiksson defends that a methodological cycle for the engineering of agent societies must comprise principles of both observation and construction of systems (Frederiksson & Gustavsson, 2001). 
From an organisational point of view the behaviour of individual agents in the society can only be understood and described in relation to the social structure. Therefore, the engineering of agent societies needs to consider both the interacting and communicating abilities of agents as well as the environment in which agent societies are situated. Furthermore, in open societies the ‘control’ over the design of participating agents lays outside the scope and design of the society itself. That is, the society cannot rely on the embedding of organisational and normative elements in the intentions, desires and beliefs of participating agents. These considerations lead to the following requirements for engineering methodologies for agent societies (Dignum & Dignum, 2001):
*	The methodology must include formalisms for the description, construction and control of the organisational and normative elements of a society (roles, norms and goals).
*	The methodology must provide mechanisms to describe the environment of the society and the interactions between agents and the society, and to formalise the expected outcome of roles in order to verify the overall animation of the society.
*	Methods and tools are needed to verify whether the design of an agent society satisfies its design requirements and objectives.
*	The methodology should provide building directives concerning the communication capability and ability to conform to the expected role behaviour of agents participating in the society.
In our opinion, none of the currently existing agent-oriented engineering methodologies, such as Gaia (Wooldridge et al., 2000) and SODA (Omicini, 2001) fulfil all of the above requirements yet. For example, the Gaia methodology is intended to support the development of societies of agents, which constituents are known at design time and in which all agents are supposed to co-operate towards a common goal, and is thus less suitable to the development of market-like societies. SODA views co-ordination as an issue of interaction between autonomous components and does not consider sufficiently the organisational aspects of co-ordination as in economics and organisational theory. Due to space limitations we cannot describe these methodologies here. We refer the reader to (Azary & Woo, 2000) that provides a good overview and analysis of existing methodologies, applicable to Agent-Oriented Information Systems.
Agent Society FRAMEWORKS
The way organisational models describe and achieve co-ordination is determinant to the specification of co-ordination in agent societies. Different application contexts exhibit different needs with respect to co-ordination, and the choice of a co-ordination model has great impact in the design of the agent society. The overall goals of a society are domain dependent but all societies depend on a facilitation layer that provides the social backbone of the organisation (Dellarocas, 2000). This layer deals with the functioning of the society itself and relates to the underlying co-ordination model. Therefore we argue that the first step in the development of agent societies is to identify the underlying co-ordination model. 
We have specified generic facilitation and interaction frameworks for agent societies that implement functionality derived from the type of co-ordination holding in the domain. The co-ordination model determines interaction patterns and functionality of the facilitation layer of the agent society, that is, the interaction primitives and agent roles necessary to implement the facilitation layer are specific to each type of society (market, network or hierarchy). Moreover, co-ordination models provide a framework to express interaction between the activities of agents and the social behaviour of the system (Ciancarini et al., 1999). 
Table 2 gives an overview of the characteristics of the different agent society models that will be described in more detail in the following sections.
	Market	Network	Hierarchy
Type of society	Open	Trust	Closed
Agent ‘values’	Self interest	Mutual interest/ Collaboration	Dependency
Facilitation roles	MatchmakingBanking	Gate-keepingMatchmakingNotaryMonitoring	InterfaceControl
Table 2. Co-ordination in agent societies
Market framework
The main goal of the market model is to facilitate exchange between agents. In a market heterogeneous agents will strive to find partners or clients with whom to trade their services. Being open systems, market architectures assume the heterogeneity of its members, both in structure, goals and ways of acting. Markets are particularly suitable to situations in which resources are overlapping and agents need to compete for them, and therefore a good choice to model product or service allocation problems. Being self-interested, agents will first try to solve their own local problem, and then agents can potentially negotiate with other agents to exchange services or goods in shortage or in excess. The decision to enter into or cancel a transaction is usually left to the agent itself.
The facilitation activities of such agent society are mainly limited to help agents find suitable partners through identification and matchmaking. Matchmakers keep track of agents in the system, their needs and possibilities and mediate in the matching of demand and supply of services. Identification and reputation facilities are meant to build the confidence of customers as well as to offer guarantees to society members. Furthermore, it will be necessary to define ways to value the goods to be exchanged and determine profit and fairness of exchanges. This is accomplished by some banking facilities and currency specification. Interaction in markets occurs through communication and negotiation. Auctions are a specific kind of market structure where the negotiation protocol is highly structured.
Network framework
Networks are coalitions of self-interested agents that agree to collaborate for some time to achieve a mutual goal. Relationships between agents are dependent on clear communication patterns and social norms. The society is responsible to make its rules and norms known to potential members. Agents in a network society are self-interested but still willing to trade some of their freedom to obtain secure relations and trust. Relationships between agents are described by contracts. Agents also enter a social contract with the network society in which they commit themselves to act within and according to the norms and rules of the society and of the role they will assume. 
Besides matchmakers as in market frameworks, other types of facilitation agents are gatekeepers, notaries and monitoring agents. Gatekeepers are responsible for accepting and introducing new agents to the market. Gatekeepers negotiate the terms of a social contract between the applicant and the members of the market. Notaries keep track of collaboration contracts between agents. Monitoring agents are trusted third parties. Appointing a monitor agent to a contract is the equivalent to the setting up of a super-contract between the contracting agents and the environment (here personified by the monitoring agents). This super-contract specifies that the monitoring agents are allowed to check the contracting agents’ actions and that the contracting agents must submit to the sanctions imposed.
Hierarchy framework
In a hierarchy the flow of resources or information is co-ordinated through adjacent steps by controlling and directing it at a higher level in the managerial hierarchy. Managerial decisions, and not negotiation and communication as in markets determine the interaction possibilities and the design of hierarchical societies. Demand parties do not select a supplier from a group of potential suppliers: they simply work with a predetermined one. In a hierarchy interaction lines are well defined and the facilitation level assumes the function of global control of the society and co-ordination of interaction with the outside world. Environments such as automated manufacturing planning and control are well suited to the hierarchical model. In such systems, reliable control of resources and information flow requires central entities that manage local resources and data but also need quick access to global ones. 
In the hierarchy model, agents are usually co-operative, not guided by their self-interest but by their orientation on a common global goal. In this architecture communication lines between agents are predefined and agents are usually not free to enter or leave the system. Agents have local perspective and their actions are therefore determined by their local states. In a hierarchical architecture facilitation layer agents are mainly dedicated to the overall control and optimisation of the system activities. Facilitation roles are controllers that monitor and orient the overall performance of the system or of a part of the system and interface agents that regulate communication between the society and the outside world. 
Application Example
We are currently applying the methodology described in this paper to the development of a system that supports knowledge exchange between non-life insurance experts at Achmea, a large financial and insurance services company in the Netherlands. Space limitations do not allow for a complete description of the application. In this section we briefly describe the aims of an agent society being developed to model the knowledge sharing activities and in the next section different aspects of this application domain will serve as an illustration for the methodological steps. 
The Knowledge Exchange Network preserves existing knowledge, rewards knowledge owners and reaches knowledge seekers in a ‘just in time, just enough’ basis. The network will serve both as a knowledge repository as well as a means for support and encouragement of communication and collaboration. 
In this society, both knowledge seekers as knowledge owners want to be able to decide on trade partners and conditions. Sharing is not centrally controlled but greatly encouraged by the management. The best-suited partner, according to each participant’s own conditions and judgement, will get the ‘job’. However, factors such as privacy, secrecy and competitiveness between brands and departments may influence the channels and possibilities of sharing and must thus be considered. The project stakeholders expressed the following meta-level requirements:
-	The organisation aims at supporting collaboration and extending synergy, and at the preservation and organisation-wide availability of existing knowledge.
-	Knowledge owners are willing to share their knowledge within a group they feel they can trust; that is, they wish to be able to decide on sharing decisions and conditions; furthermore, added-value of the sharing effort and fair exchange is a must (that is, the feeling that one is rewarded for share)
-	Knowledge seekers are not aware of existing knowledge and knowledge owners; they also wish to be able to decide on acquisition conditions and partners and furthermore an accreditation and certification mechanism is desired, that enables them to check the level of trust and knowledge of partners
These requirements identify a distributed system where different actors, acting autonomously on behalf of a user, and each pursuing its own goals, need to interact in order to achieve their goals. Communication and negotiation are paramount. Furthermore, the number and behaviour of participants cannot be fixed a priori and the system can be expected to expand and change during operation, both in number of participants as in amount and kind of knowledge shared. These characteristics indicate a situation for which the agent paradigm is well suited and therefore the methodology we propose can be applied.
Development Methodology
We propose a methodology for the modelling and construction of agent societies based on an organisational, collectivist view that specifies co-ordination through pre-established roles, responsibilities and norms. Adapting from the ideas of (Frederiksson & Gustavsson, 2001), our methodology comprises the phases of observation, construction and verification (cf. Figure 1). 

Figure 1 – Engineering cycle 
A model results from the application of a set of explanatory principles to the observed properties of an existing system. The model includes the description of the co-ordination, environment and behaviour characteristics of the observed system. Using this model, an agent system can be constructed by populating the model with agents that will perform the modelled functionality. The resulting system can again be observed and the original model verified and possibly adapted. That is, the introduction of agents will influence the behaviour of the observed system, creating the necessity for a dynamic engineering cycle.
Modelling agent societies
The modelling process starts with the analysis of the domain, resulting in the elicitation of functional (what) and interaction (how) requirements. Interaction requirements specify the co-ordination structure (market, hierarchy or network) of the society. Functional requirements determine the behaviour of the society and its relationship with the environment. These requirements are the basis for a model society, which behaviour and animation can be verified and its compliance to the domain requirements can be checked. 
This process can be compared to designing a generic enterprise model including roles as accountants, secretaries and managers, as well as their job descriptions and relationships, and then extending it with the functions necessary to achieve the objectives of the given enterprise. These are for example, designers and carpenters if the firm is going to manufacture chairs or programmers and analysts when the company is a software house. 
More specifically, the modelling part of the methodology consists of the following levels that will be further described in the following subsections:
*	Co-ordination: the structure of the domain is determined and a model is designed based on the collection of co-ordination models available in the library.
*	Environment: based on the co-ordination model design in the previous step, this level describes the interaction between the society and its environment in terms of global requirements and domain ontology.
*	Behaviour: based on the models above, in this level the intended behaviour of the society is described in terms of agent roles and interaction patterns. These process is supported by a library of roles and interaction patterns
Co-ordination Level
The co-ordination level results in the choice of a co-ordination model applicable to the problem. Table 3 gives an overview of the specific characteristics of each co-ordination model that can be used to determine the applicable model for the domain. The identification of the appropriate model will point out the type of social laws and norms of conduct in the domain and describe the interaction patterns and facilitation needs of the agent society. 
	Market	Network	Hierarchy
Society purpose	Exchange	Collaboration	Production
Society goals	Individual goals (determined by the agent)	Both are possible	Determined by the global goals of the society
Relation forms	Negotiation  (e.g. Contract Net Protocol)	Negotiable within society norms and rules	Fixed (e.g. Action / Workflow loop)
Communication capabilities of agents	Interaction based on standards; communication concerns exchange only 	Both the interaction procedures and exchange can be negotiated	Specified on design
Interface to outside world	Usually open for agents (after identification) 	Admittance procedure for agents	Closed for agents; open for data (input and output)
Table 3. Social characteristics of different co-ordination frameworks
In order to determine the type of co-ordination applicable to our example of a knowledge exchange network, we need to look at the wishes expressed by the stakeholders. The desired system should support collaboration and synergy and still enable participants to fulfil their own objectives. That is, collaboration and certification mechanisms are necessary. Furthermore, participants want to be able to determine their own exchange rules and to be assured that there is control over who are the other participants in the environment. In this situation a market framework is not really suitable because negotiation in a market follows fixed rules that participants must follow. Moreover, participation is open to any agent, and restriction of role or access is not possible. Also the hierarchical model can be rejected because it imposes a fixed partnership relation that is not possible, since partners and sources are not a priori known. However, the expressed requirements and wishes of the stakeholders point clearly to the network framework (cf. Table 3). 
Environment Level
At the environment level we describe the external behaviour of the society, that is, the interaction between society and its environment. This includes the identification of the global functionality of the society and the specification of domain ontologies. 
In our agent framework, the environment consists basically of other agent societies. That is, interaction between society and its environment means essentially interaction between societies, that is, interaction between agents from different societies. However, since interaction must be governed by the rules of some society, interaction across societies is not directly possible. So how do societies interact then?  We propose to draw on the Linking-pin concept developed by Rensis Likert in management theory (Likert, 1961). Likert redefined the role of managers in organisation, by realising that manager's are members of at least two groups and their behaviour reflects the values, norms, and objects of both groups - a manager is a subordinate in one group and a superior in another group. So rather than seeing the manager as a node in a hierarchical tree, Likert puts him in the intersection of two groups, and because of this dual membership, he can forward information or control from one group to the other. Groups may have different norms, which leave the manager with the task to “translate” between them.  A Likert-model of an organisation is pictured as a set of tiles, where each tile has one or more overlaps with other tiles.  Moreover, not only managers can be linking pins and the set of tiles is not necessarily hierarchically ordered.
We have applied the Linking Pin principle to solve the problem of interaction between agent societies. Assuming that every agent is owned by an (human) subject, different agent societies will be linked by agents belonging to the same subject. In this way, the problem of communication between societies becomes an intra-subject problem. It is the responsibility of the subject to implement the communication between its various agents and to resolve potential conflicts. 
All relevant societies in the environment, and more in particular the stakeholders, that is, those agents in adjacent societies that have a certain goal or expectation towards the society must be described. The way in which a linking pin connects two societies is related to the co-ordination structure. In markets each agent brings in his own goal from outside. In hierarchies each agent has a certain contribution to the overall goals, and hence its presence in another society must be instrumental to these goals as well. The case of networks is mixed again: the agent contributes to the network, according to the contracts, but besides that, the network can be instrumental for the linking pin agent to fulfil his role in the other society or vice versa. A stakeholder table specifies in detail the arrangements (“contract”) between the society and its adjacent societies. Table 4 shows an example of a stakeholder table for the knowledge exchange network. 
Stakeholder	Society		Stake 
Knowledge owner 	{product development team}	Disseminate knowledge
Knowledge seeker	{product development team, management,  call-centre}	Collect knowledge for tasks
Expert	{product development team,  actuaries team, legal team}	Generate knowledge
Editor	{system management team}	Consolidate knowledge
Table 4 - Stakeholder table for the Knowledge Exchange Network
The next step in the environment level is to identify the functional requirements of the domain and the concepts and relationships relevant in the domain. The different stakes users will have on the society determine the requirements. The aim of the knowledge exchange network is to exchange knowledge represented as (XML)-documents describing reports, people, applications, web sites, projects, questions, etc.  (This type of exchange ‘goods’ imposes constraints to the task and communicative components of agents since it demands a complex matching mechanism, because matches are not only at keyword level but require knowledge about relationships, processes, etc. However, this lies outside the scope of this article and will not be further discussed). Ontologies are needed to describe the different concepts relevant to the system. There are two types of ontologies necessary:
-	Society ontology describing concepts related to exchange to the co-ordination framework of the society. In the network case these are owner, seeker, source, etc.
-	Domain ontology, describing concepts related to the application domain. In our example, concepts related to non-life insurance and specific concepts used at Achmea are part of this ontology. 
Behaviour Level
The purpose of the Behaviour Level is to populate the society model obtained in the previous levels with the functional agent roles and interaction patterns needed to achieve the aims of the system. Here we are concerned with the high-level definition of agent types. The social rules and norms of conduct associated with each co-ordination framework will determine the interaction patterns between agents in the society. To support the identification and specification of agent roles, role catalogues providing commonly occurring role models will be developed. 
In this level environment requirements (identified in the environment level) are translated into domain roles and interaction rules of the society. Facilitation roles were identified in the co-ordination level as a result of the co-ordination model chosen. In the behaviour level, specific roles, needed to achieve the aims of the society, as well as characteristics and constraints of each role are specified. The tasks and objectives of each role are derived from the stake each role is holding, as described in the stakeholders’ table in the Environment Level. Furthermore, the society must impose mechanisms for collaboration and certification between roles. For instance, in our example, a special kind of knowledge owner is responsible for the gathering and dissemination of information on a known, fixed list of competitors to knowledge seekers interested. In this case, society norms must enforce that such agents are required to provide all the information they are aware of. This also determines that monitors tracing this type of contracts have the task of checking if information in all companies in the list is indeed provided. 
In our example, the roles of matchmaker, notary, monitor, and gatekeeper were determined by the choice of a network model during the co-ordination level. The gatekeeper determines whether an agent can participate in the exchange or not and what kind of role can be fulfilled, the matchmaker matches supply and demand of knowledge between participants and the notary registers and oversees the exchange commitments decided upon between participants. 
From the domain requirements identified in the environment level, the roles of knowledge owner and knowledge seeker already introduced in the previous section, and the roles of editor and expert can be deduced. Editors are responsible to determine the validity and degree of expertise of knowledge items and knowledge owners, and experts can be consulted about a certain area and will be requested to answer questions of knowledge seekers. Furthermore, the role of visitor can be defined, referring to participants who are just browsing through the system, are able to consult the knowledge repository but cannot request some of the services. Figure 2 shows a fragment of the architecture of the society, indicating roles and possible interaction procedures. Interactions in figure 2 are described for the binary case (one seeker, one owner). However, it is possible to form multi partner contracts. Furthermore, interactions are usually multi-action processes and not one single action. That is, the result of the interaction is usually achieved after a whole conversation. Similar to what in (Esteva et al., 2001) is referred to as a scene, interaction between agents is defined through conversations following a well-defined protocol. 

Figure 2: Fragment of the Knowledge Exchange Network architecture
Building agent societies
The design part of the methodology described above results in a model for an agent society. This model specifies the necessary components and relationships that describe the domain. In the next step, an actual agent society will be built by populating the society model with real agents. The behaviour of the resulting multi-agent system mimics the original system. 
We assume that the design and implementation of the agents is independent from the design of the society. That is, participating agents are built somewhere else and their capabilities cannot therefore be determined a priori. The design of the behaviour of the society cannot rely on specific architectural characteristics of the participating agents. Therefore the society model must impose conditions to the internal model of agents intended to participate in a society (such as the communication language allowed). The functionality of each agent role can be specified in the model in terms of requirements for interaction, communication, behaviour and interface. However, the agent actually performing the role will act according to its own design and therefore the behaviour of the system may differ from the expected behaviour specified in the model, as is illustrated in figure 3. 

Figure 3 - Influence of agent interpretation in system behaviour
The structure of agent societies will evolve over time as result of interaction between agents. Therefore, the methodology must describe and verify the patterns and processes that model the system dynamics. 
Conclusions
We have presented a global methodology for the design of agent societies that takes the organisational perspective as starting point and describes the implications of the co-ordination model of the organisation for the architecture and design method of the agent society being developed. The approach specifies the development steps for the design and development of an agent-based system for a particular domain. It provides a generic frame that directly relates to the organisational perception of a problem and allows for existing methodologies to be used for the development, modelling and formalisation of each step. Although there are several agent-based software engineering methodologies available these are often either too specific or too formal and not easily used and accepted. We believe that because of its organisational-oriented approach our methodology will contribute to the acceptance of multi-agent technology by organisations. 
We are currently applying the ideas described in this paper to develop a Knowledge Exchange Network at Achmea. In the future a system for agent based mediation for health care will be developped. Experience gained from these applications will be used to improve the design methodology and the co-ordination frameworks used.
Research has to be continued in several directions. Work is needed on the formal description of agent societies based on the co-ordination frameworks presented. We also intend to develop libraries of conceptual interaction patterns and agent roles. These libraries will improve and facilitate the design of agent societies. Finally, we plan to look at the compatibility and integration of our ideas with current standardisation efforts for agent development such as Agent UML. 
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